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Cisco

Exam Questions 300-070
CIPTV1 Implementing Cisco IP Telephony & Video, Part 1 v1.0
NEW QUESTION 1
Which two features are advantages of deploying a cluster over WAN? (Choose two.)

A. Shared line appearances
B. Centralized DSP resources
C. Extension mobility within the cluster
D. Scalability up to 20 sites, if there is sufficient IP WAN bandwidth
E. Failover to co-resident Cisco Unified Call Manager Express platforms

Answer: AC

NEW QUESTION 2
Which three items have a calling search space? (Choose three.)

A. transcoder
B. gateways
C. phone lines
D. phones
E. partitions
F. AAR groups

Answer: BCD

Explanation:

NEW QUESTION 3
Which three devices are analyzed by the Cisco Unified Communications Dialed Number Analyzer? (Choose three.)

A. gatekeeper
B. remote destination
C. CTI route point
D. trunk
E. phone
F. gateway

Answer: DEF

NEW QUESTION 4
Hackers are sending calls through a gateway router that is running SIP. The engineer blocks all SIP messages to the router except from their SIP server, which has an IP address of 208.177.10.1. The customer also must connect via SIP to their Cisco Expressway server with an IP address of 10.1.10.110. Which series of commands secures the router from the hackers?

A. voice service voip voip security allowipv4 208.177.10.1 255.255.255.255ipv4 10.1.10.110 255.255.255.255
B. voice service voip address trusted listipv4 208.177.10.1 255.255.255.255ipv4 10.1.10.110 255.255.255.255
C. voice service voip allow-connections sip to sipipv4 208.177.10.1 255.255.255.255ipv4 10.1.10.110 255.255.255.255
D. voice service voip address-hidingipv4 208.177.10.1 255.255.255.255ipv4 10.1.10.110 255.255.255.255

Answer: B

Explanation:

NEW QUESTION 5
An organization with a centralized dial plan has user extensions as the last four digits of the external DID number. Some users at the head office have overlapping extensions with the users at the branch offices. Which action fixes this issue without changing user extensions and allowing users to call each other across sites?

A. Use site codes.
B. Use different CSSs for both sites.
C. Place both extensions in different partitions.
D. Change the number of digits in the internal extensions.

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 6
Which Cisco Unified Communications Manager menu path is used to access the softkey template configuration window?

A. Device > Device Settings > Softkey Templates
B. Device Settings > Softkey Templates
C. IP Phone > Template > Softkey
D. Device > IP Phone > Template > Softkey

Answer: A
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NEW QUESTION 7
You need to delete an auto-registration Cisco Unified Communications Manager group for a cluster. What should you do?

A. Remove the Cisco Unified CallManager group devices.
B. Disable auto-registration settings in the Cisco Unified CallManager group.
C. Assign a different call group as the auto-registration Cisco Unified CallManager group.
D. Delete the auto-registration Cisco Unified CallManager group without performing any action.

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 8
Which of these media resources can be configured in Cisco Unified Communication manager? (Choose Three)

A. MOH Server
B. Voice Termination Point DSP
C. Transcoder
D. Auto Attendant
E. Conference Bridge

Answer: ACE

NEW QUESTION 9
Which statement best describes Urgent Priority operations in relation to call routing in Cisco Unified Communications Manager?

A. An Urgent Priority operation is initiated whenever an IP phone user presses the # key for immediate dialing.
B. An Urgent Priority operation can be configured on a route pattern to force immediate routing when a first match is detected, even if there are longer route patterns that are also potential matches.
C. Urgent Priority operations are automatically performed in translation patterns and emergency route patterns in order to force immediate routing when a first match is detected, even if there are longer route patterns that are also potential matches.
D. Urgent Priority operations cannot be used for VoIP route patterns; they are only applicable to PSTN route patterns.

Answer: B

Explanation:
The Urgent Priority check box is often used to force immediate routing of certain calls as soon as a match is detected, without waiting for the T302 timer to expire when additional longer potential matches exist.

NEW QUESTION 10
ABC SA de CV is a Company located in New York City and has 3 Branch Offices in Laredo, Bryan, and Houston Texas. The network Administrator has the requirement to configure that all international calls goes out first for Houston Texas, if the GW of Houston goes down then the international call goes out for Bryan Texas and if GW of Bryan goes down, the international call will go out of Laredo Texas. What does the Administrator have to configure to achieve this requirement?

A. Configure a Route Pattern selecting all possible gateways.
B. Configure a Line Group for international calls selecting the first option GW of Houston, then Bryan and finally Lared
C. After this he has to configure a Hunt List for international calls selecting the Line Group for international calls and finally create the Hunt Pilot for International calls selecting the Hunt List created for international calls.
D. Configure a New Partition and New CSS for international calls.
E. Configure a Route Group for international calls selecting the first option GW of Houston, then Bryan and finally Lared
F. After this he has to configure a Route List for international calls selecting the Route Group for international calls and finally create the Route Pattern for International calls selecting the Route List created for international calls.

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 11
When implementing a global dial plan, which digit manipulation feature in CUCM does Cisco recommend for adding +1 to all outbound calls?

A. Called party transformation.
B. Calling party transformation.
C. Translation pattern.
D. External phone mask.

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 12
Refer to the exhibit. Bob has set his phone to forward calls to extension 5000. When a call is placed to extension 2000, which phone will ring?
NEW QUESTION 13
Refer to the exhibit.

A. Phone A
B. Phone B
C. Phone C
D. Phone D

Answer: B
When users call number 00044156789453, they have to wait for several seconds before the call is sent. Which action sends the call immediately?

A. In the translation pattern, change the CSS.
B. In the route pattern, check the Allow Device Override check box.
C. In the route pattern, check the Urgent Priority check box.
D. In the translation pattern, check the Route Next Hop By Calling Party Number check box.

Answer: C
NEW QUESTION 14
Which of these methods can be used to implement toll-fraud prevention?

A. drop conferences when only two attendees remain
B. block on-net to on-net calls
C. deploy conferencing resources to only those employees that require the service
D. drop conferences when no on-net party remains

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 15
Users that are subscribed to the default corporate directory are complaining that when they press the Directories button, they receive an error message regarding the URL. Which two parameters need to be edited? (Choose two.)

A. Verify that the corporate directory has the Enabled check box checked in the Enterprise Parameter> Phone URL Parameters page.
B. Reset the Enterprise Phone URL Parameters.
C. Reset the Service Parameter > Phone URL Parameters.
D. Change the URLs under Enterprise Parameters to match the DNS name or the IP address being used by the server being configured and reset the IP phones.
E. Verify that the corporate directory has the Enabled check box checked in the IP Phone Services >Configuration Service Information page.
F. Select the Service Parameter for the appropriate server and Cisco CallManager (active) and change the URLs for each service to match the DNS name or IP address of the server being configured.

Answer: DE

NEW QUESTION 16
What are two benefits of using the DiffServ QoS model? (Choose two)

A. It offers an absolute guarantee of service quality.
B. It is highly scalable.
C. RTCP is scalable.
D. It provides many different levels of quality.
E. RSVP is not scalable.

Answer: BD

NEW QUESTION 17
Which DiffServ PHB classification is recommended by Cisco for interactive video traffic?

A. AF31
B. CS3
C. EF
D. AF41
E. CS4

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 18
The Cisco TelePresence Conductor will not handle conference requests if the administrator username/ password is configured as which of these options?

A. admin/TANDBERG
B. administrator/TANDBERG
C. tandberg/Cisco
D. admin/Cisco
E. cisco/Cisco
F. administrator/Cisco
G. cisco/TANDBERG

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 19
Refer to the exhibit.
When a user dials 919005551212, the call fails. Which change do you need to make for this call to be successful?

A. Change the route partition.
B. Change the gateway or route list.
C. Change the route pattern to the correct number of digits.
D. Change the call classification to OnNet.
E. Change the route option.

Answer: E

NEW QUESTION 20
Refer to Exhibit:
If the user at extension 1001 dials the user at extension 2001, which dial peer is used to route the call?

A. 3  
B. 2  
C. 4  
D. 1  

Answer: C  

NEW QUESTION 21
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